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Cyber Advisory

ADVISORY PAPER

OKTA TO AZURE AD 

MIGRATION

Organisations currently using the Okta platform for application integration want to simplify

authentication and reduce costs with a move to Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) – but many

share uncertainties around how to begin their migration journey.

Previously, businesses have opted to use Okta as an alternative cloud identity provider to Active

Directory Federation Services (ADFS). Unfortunately, this meant unsuccessful integration with Office 365,

leaving them with multiple identity providers and additional services costs.

By consolidating identity providers, organisations can save money and streamline integration with Office

365. In addition, benefits such as seamless single sign-on become available – a feature that’s only

accessible on-premise with Okta. Organisations can also utilise Azure functionality such as session

control, conditional access, and enhanced security.
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Simplified Authentication

• Consolidate identity providers

• Establish single sign-on

• Application migration to Azure AD

KEY FEATURES AND BENEFITS

ITC Secure’s Okta to Azure AD migration service begins with an initial workshop to gather information about your key

systems. We then create a tailored plan for staged application migration from Okta to Azure AD based on risk and

priority. We work alongside you so you can learn how it’s achieved along the way. After the application work, we

migrate to Azure AD as the primary identity provider and (if needed) defederate and decommission Okta. You will

receive a full supporting documentation of the work completed.

The result is an integrated and streamlined environment where access to any application is managed for every

employee, customer, and partner, across a hybrid infrastructure, with single sign-on and associated cost savings.

SOLUTION OVERVIEW

WHY ITC
ITC Secure is an advisory-led cyber security services company.

We have a 25+ year track record of delivering business-critical services to over 300 blue-chip organisations - bringing

together the best minds in security, a relentless focus on customer service and advanced technological expertise to

help businesses succeed.

With our integrated delivery model, proprietary platform and customer-first mindset, we work as an extension of your

team throughout your cyber journey and always think not only about you, but also your customers and the reputation

of your brand.

ITC Secure is headquartered in London, UK. With a dynamic balance of the best in people, technology and

governance, we make cyber resilience your competitive advantage.
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Seamless native 

integration between 

Office 365 and 

Azure AD

Seamless single 

sign-on and Azure 

AD

Better 

authentication

and cost reduction

Documented 

application migration 

to Azure AD

Managed Access

• Manage access across hybrid environments

• Add Azure session control and conditional access

• Enhanced security and response capabilities

Cost Reduction

• Move away from a redundant vendor

• Reduce support and licensing costs

• Okta defederation and decommission


